Abstract-This paper proposes a new networking paradigm introducing the broker-plane above the management planes of Autonomous Systems (ASes). The brokers communicate with the manager of each AS to assist coordinate end-to-end resource management and path provisioning across the multi-AS networks involving multiple operators. The broker plane updates the virtual network topology, manages the resource information of inter-AS links and aggregated (abstracted) intra-AS links, and computes end-to-end routing, modulation formats, and spectrum assignment (RMSA). Notwithstanding, due to the different dynamicity of each AS, the probability of finding a multi-AS transparent path fulfilling the spectrum continuity and contiguity constraints might be low. To improve the grade of the inter-domain connectivity service, spectrum converters can be installed in inter-domain nodes or per-AS defragmentation can be performed with a global view. In this paper, we introduce a mechanism where each AS can advertise its internal capabilities, e.g., spectrum conversion, their ability to implement spectrum defragmentation or any other network feature. The Multi-AS RMSA with Defragmentation Capability problem is presented and mathematically modeled. A heuristic algorithm is designed to solve it. The mechanism's workflow is comprehensively tested using simulations. Results show connection blocking reduction as high as 26%, clearly validating the benefits of the proposed mechanism. Finally, its experimental assessment was conducted on a distributed multi-continental testbed.
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outside each domain and therefore it is possible to compute end-to-end paths. Several approaches can be considered to automate end-to-end provisioning in single-operator multi-domain networks, where a Path Computation Element (PCE), possibly with other functional blocks to create an Application-Based Network Operations (ABNO) architecture [1] , is in charge of computing paths in each of the domains [2] . Each PCE (named as child PCE) has full visibility of the topology and resources of the underlying domain. A parent PCE can be connected to every child PCE to compute the sequence of domains [3] , and it can compute paths for the end-to-end connection, or it can delegate intra-domain paths computation to child PCEs [4] .
In contrast, as a result of privacy policies, in multi-operator multi-domain networks only an abstraction of the topologies is visible from outside the domain, which prevents from computing paths traversing more than one domain. In such scenarios, the standardized backward path computation procedure [5] allows computing an end-to-end path through a chain of PCEs, where each PCE computes a sub-path for the underlying domain. Starting from the destination PCE, the end-to-end path computation is performed towards the source PCE. Since this procedure results in sub-optimal path computation, the backward recursive PCE-based computation procedure [6] was standardized to compute optimal constrained paths. Both procedures assume that a parent PCE has previously determined the sequence of the domains. In this case, the parent PCE gets an abstracted topology of each domain that usually consists in obtaining the connectivity among interconnection nodes inside every domain.
Recent works in [7] and [8] proposed using market-driven brokers on top of child PCEs or Software Defined Networking (SDN) controllers in charge of each Autonomous Systems (AS). Note that the interactions between the controllers and the broker are based on mutual agreements and negotiations (e.g., service level agreement) especially because each heterogeneous AS will have different requirements and agreements. In addition, that scheme provides autonomy to the domains while improving scalability.
From the technological perspective, today's transport networks are mostly based on Dense Wavelength Division Multiplexing (DWDM) optical technology to exploit the huge capacity that optical connections (named as lightpaths) can convey. These DWDM transport networks might migrate towards Elastic Optical Networks (EONs), enabled by the flexgrid technology [9] . EONs bring flexibility as they support different spectrum allocation, as well as longer distances by using new modulation formats, e.g., Quadrature Phase Shift Keying (QPSK), which facilitates extending the transport network towards the edges [10] .
In EONs, when a connection request arrives, the routing, modulation format and spectrum allocation (RMSA) problem needs to be solved [11] , [12] . One of the main causes of connection blocking in EONs is the fragmentation of the optical spectrum [13] . In the absence of optical converters, the authors proposed a re-optimization algorithm to defragment the optical spectrum that it is reactively triggered after a connection request cannot be served; the algorithm reallocates already established connections so as to make enough room for the incoming connection request. However, re-allocating a connection might entail traffic disruption that can be avoided if the standardized make-beforebreak technique is applied. In such way, reallocation procedures would not cause traffic disruption, but they require using additional network resources. To mitigate traffic disruption, authors in [14] proposed and experimentally evaluated a novel technique to perform hitless spectrum defragmentation of multiple channels without causing errors on connections lying between the initial and final spectrum locations by using a fast wavelength auto-tracking scheme. In parallel, the authors in [15] proposed the so named push-pull technique for hitless spectrum defragmentation; the technique performs defragmentation by moving lightpaths only to contiguous and free spectrum frequencies along the same route of the original path. Experimental validation of hitless spectrum defragmentation was reported in [16] , [17] for single domain networks.
Defragmentation can also be applied in the contexts of multidomain single operator scenarios, where the visibility of the resources within the domains is available in a centralized element. In this regard, the authors in [18] proposed a spectrum defragmentation algorithm and used an SDN controller; in addition, an inter-domain protocol to coordinate controllers in different domains was proposed.
Because of the lack of coordination among ASes, in multi-AS scenarios, transparent optical connections are rarely used. Instead, signals traversing two ASes are converted to the electrical domain and back again to the optical domain, which can be relaxed and applied only in the case of a transparent end-to-end path cannot be found. This paper extends our previous work in [19] and study the benefits derived from applying per-domain defragmentation in multi-operator multi-domain optical networks compared to the use of optical converters. Since spectrum defragmentation is a use case of in-operation network planning [20] , a planning tool to solve optimization problems related to network reoptimization can be deployed in each domain [21] . Furthermore, complex computations might be needed to compute end-to-end paths in multi-operator and multi-domain scenarios, and hence, a multi-domain planning tool is also proposed to that end.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II illustrates the problem of end-to-end lightpath provisioning in multi-operator multi-AS optical networks and introduces our proposed brokered-based control architecture. Additionally, workflows for domain advertisement and lightpath provisioning are proposed. Section III is devoted to the MultiAS RMSA with Defragmentation Capability problem, which it is first formally stated and modeled as an Integer Liner Program (ILP). Given the nature of the problem, an algorithm is proposed to solve it to optimality. Section IV presents the results obtained from exhaustive simulations, and the experimental assessment validates the feasibility of the proposed brokered architecture. Finally, Section V concludes the paper.
II. MULTI-OPERATOR MULTI-DOMAIN OPTICAL NETWORKS
This section presents our proposed brokered-based multioperator network architecture and the workflows for domain advertisement and provisioning, including MultiAS path computation and set-up.
A. Brokered-based Multi-operator Network
Let us assume a multi-operator multi-AS flexgrid optical network, where each AS is controlled by an SDN/OF controller or an ABNO-based architecture. On top of the ASes, a broker coordinates end-to-end multi-AS provisioning and includes a planning tool for complex computations (Fig. 1 ).
Since both, the broker and the planning tool will be requested to perform complex computations, each AS is assumed to advertise inter-domain nodes and links (while updating the available spectrum for each inter-domain link to follow updates) independently from path computation requests ( Fig. 2(a) ). In addition, each AS might agree to expose further features, named as capabilities, which can be supported by specific hardware (e.g., spectrum converters) or by optimization algorithms (e.g., spectrum defragmentation).
When a computation is requested, the broker collects intra-AS abstracted connectivity and spectrum availability ( Fig. 2(b) ). Observe that, each AS advertises an abstracted intra-AS link information to the broker that depends on both, internal AS policies and the specific agreement with the broker. Details of the AS intra-domain topology remains concealed from the rest ASes and the broker.
A solution might entail applying a capability in an AS. For example, using spectrum converters or performing defragmentation to release a set of slices so that an end-to-end lightpath can be established. In the example in Fig. 2(c) , the AS200 SDN controller is requested to use conversion from slot 1 to slot 2, while in Fig. 2 (d) the controller applies defragmentation in its domain to release frequency slots 1 or 6. Note that by doing so, end-to-end lightpaths can be established.
The next section defines the notation used along the paper.
B. Notation
The broker has a global view of the virtualized network topology, including information on inter-AS links and abstracted intra-AS link status gathered from each AS.
To represent the underlying data plane, we use a graph
where N O is the set of optical nodes and E O is the set of optical links connecting two nodes. Graph G is Fig. 1 .
Regarding the links, two subsets are considered. 
E n (a) subset of abstracted intra-AS a links. Each e ࢠ E n (a) abstracts connectivity between either a node in N e (a) and another node in N i (a) belonging to the request's end ASes, or between two nodes in N i (a) belonging to intermediate ASes. E i (a) subset of inter-AS links starting in a node in N i (a) and ending in a node in N i (a ). E i = U a∈A E i (a) Finally, let S be the set of available frequency slices in each optical link e. Each e is then represented by a tuple < u e , v e , S e , c e >, where u e , v e ∈ N e U N i are the end nodes, S e is the subset of available frequency slices, and c e is the metric (cost).
The next section defines the workflows to implement the proposed brokered orchestration. Fig. 3 illustrates the proposed workflows. First, the Domain Advertisement workflow is initiated when the broker first connects to the ASes controllers (message 1 in Fig. 3 ). The broker collects inter-AS information, along with the AS's capabilities.
C. Workflows Definition

The broker updates the inter-AS topology to keep databases aligned (message 3).
Second, the provisioning workflow, which includes the Path Computation and the Path Set-up phases, is shown. The path computation phase is triggered by the arrival of a new inter-AS path computation request to an SDN controller. The SDN controller forwards the request to the broker (message 5), which collects intra-AS connectivity (messages 6-7) from every AS and applies its local RMSA algorithm [11] , [12] to find a transparent end-to-end lightpath. Table I presents the algorithm for Intra-AS abstract connectivity collection and path computation. Starting from the input graph G(N i , E i ), abstract inter-AS links E n is collected. Abstract connectivity from source and destination ASes is collected first (lines 2-3 in Table I ) and then, from every other AS (lines 4-5). Each SDN controller computes one or more paths and available slots between every node in the first input set and every other node in the second input set; every path might be associated with a different cost. A new graph G is created by adding source and destination nodes to the set of nodes and the collected inter-AS links to the set of links (line 6). A transparent lightpath < p, c p > is eventually computed (line 7) on G , being p the ordered subset of links in its route and c p , the selected frequency slot.
If the broker succeeds, the new lightpath is set-up. Otherwise, the broker makes a path computation request to the planning tool, adding the just collected topology information to the request message (message 8). Upon the reception, the planning tool runs the algorithm in Table II .
If the planning tool finds a feasible solution that entails using capabilities in some AS, it responds NO-PATH but proposes testing one or more capabilities in the ASes (message 9). In such case, the broker requests testing whether the selected capabilities are still available, e.g., whether a frequency slot can be released between a pair of nodes by applying defragmentation (message 10). If the capabilities are successfully tested, the broker sends a new path computation request to the planning tool allowing the possibility of using the tested capabilities during the computation (message 12). Eventually, the planning tool responds with the multi-AS path to be set-up and the list of capabilities to be used (message 13).
Finally, the broker, following the solution proposed by the planning tool, instructs the SDN controllers to signal the intra-AS path and configure the border routers (messages [14] [15] . Once all the SDN controllers finish their local set-up, the broker informs the initiating SDN controller that the inter-AS path is available (message 16).
The next section models the MultiAS RMSA with Defragmentation Capability problem and proposes an algorithm to solve it to optimality.
III. MULTIAS RMSA WITH DEFRAGMENTATION CAPABILITY
This section presents solving methods for the in-operation planning algorithm that selects a transparent end-to-end multi-AS lightpath that will be feasible after applying announced capabilities in a subset of ASes. The problem can be formally stated as follows.
Given:
r a connected graph G(N, E). Each link e with a given cost. r the optical spectrum and the used modulation format, r a demand d, specifying the source and destination nodes and the required bitrate Output: the route and spectrum allocation for d and the ASes where the defragmentation capability needs to be applied.
Objective: minimize the cost of serving d.
The graph G(N, E) is built with the abstracted inter-AS links E n received from the broker.
In the following, we present an ILP formulation to solve the above problem, based on the formulations in [11] . Note that since the topology is given, we can pre-compute a set P of distinct paths for the demand. Moreover, for the sake of clarity, one single modulation format is considered, e.g., QPSK. Thus, the set of frequency slots can be computed. 
The objective function (1) minimizes the cost of serving a demand regarding the path cost and AS(es) to defragment. Constraint (2) ensures that a lightpath, i.e., a path and a frequency slot, is selected for the demand. Constraint (3) stores whether defragmentation needs to be applied in link e to release slot c. Note that if variable y e is activated for a link where defragmentation cannot be applied, the problem is infeasible and the demand is blocked.
Because we are dealing with one single demand, the problem can be solved to the optimality using the algorithm presented in Table II . The set of frequency slots is computed (line 2 in Table II ) while the kSP algorithm finds a number k of shortest routes between source and destination (line 3). For each computed route, the best frequency slot is found (lines 4-18). Every frequency slot is evaluated in all the links of the route (lines [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] ; if the slot is free in a link, the route cost is increased with the cost of that link. In the opposite, if the link is inter-AS or the AS has not announced the defrag capability, the route is discarded; otherwise, the cost of the defragmentation capability in the AS is added to the route cost. The set AC is updated with the ASes where the defragmentation capability needs to be applied. Feasible routes are stored in the set Q (line 18). If the set Q is empty, there is no solution and the demand will be blocked (line 19). Otherwise, the set Q is sorted by route cost first and then by the length of the route, both in ascending order, (line 20) and the best route is eventually returned (line 21).
The next section reports the performance evaluation and the experimental tests carried out to validate the feasibility of the proposed brokered orchestration.
IV. RESULTS
In this section, we first evaluate the performance of the proposed per-domain spectrum defragmentation scheme. Illustrative simulation results are presented from using the MultiAS RMSA with Defragmentation Capability algorithm over a realistic multi-operator multi-domain network topology. Next, the feasibility of the proposed architecture is experimentally assessed in a real environment.
A. Performance Evaluation
Performance evaluation was carried out on a multi-domain scenario with three optical network topologies (Fig. 4) ; the 22-node 35-link British Telecom (BT), the 21-node 35-link Spanish Telefonica (TEL), and the 22-node 38-link Telecom Italia (TI) topologies. In addition, two inter-domain links connecting BT and TEL (BT-1 -TEL-9 and BT-11 -TEL-1), and other two connecting TEL and TI (TEL-20 -TI-7, and TEL 19 -TI-14) have been considered. Regarding capabilities, the TEL domain implements the defragmentation and the spectrum conversion ones.
For evaluation purposes, we developed an ad-hoc eventdriven simulator in OMNET++ [22] . A dynamic network environment was simulated where incoming connection requests for both intra-domain and inter-domain traffic arrive at the system following a Poisson process and are sequentially served without prior knowledge of future incoming connection requests. To compute the RMSA of the intra-domain lightpaths, we used the algorithm described in [12] . The holding time of the connection requests is exponentially distributed with a mean value equal to 2 hours. Source/destination pairs are randomly chosen with equal probability (uniform distribution) among all nodes. It is worth noting that every node in the three domains can be source or destination of intra-domain connections in contrast to inter-domain connections, where only nodes in BT and TI networks can be source or destination. Different values of the offered network load are created by changing the inter-arrival rate while keeping the mean holding time constant. We assume that no retrial is performed; if a request cannot be served, it is immediately blocked. Regarding the optical spectrum, we assumed a total width of 4 THz with a spectrum granularity of 6.25 GHz.
In our simulations, the bitrate of every connection request was set to 100 Gb/s. To convert bitrate into spectrum width, we use the correspondence in [23] . Finally, each point in the results is the average of 10 independent runs with 15,000 connection requests each, where the first 5,000 were used for warming-up purposes. Fig. 5 presents the blocking probability of every domain against the offered load when only intra-domain connections are requested. We observe that the load that every topology can carry for a given target blocking probability is different. In consequence, in the rest of this section, we identify the different loads by the resulting blocking probability and study the impact of inter-domain connections when every domain is loaded, so its intra-domain blocking probability is 1%, 0.5%, and 0.1% (dotted lines in Fig. 5) .
Graphs in Fig. 6 plot inter-domain blocking probability against the inter-domain offered load when no capabilities are used (labeled as Transparent) and when the defragmentation capability is used (labeled as Defragmentation) for the three selected intra-domain loads. The load has been normalized with respect to 150 Erlangs. As observed, the inter-domain blocking probability highly depends on the inter-domain load, and even for moderate loads, the inter-domain blocking probability reaches unacceptable values. This high blocking is a consequence of the improbability of finding continuous spectrum in the three domains simultaneously. Although applying the defragmentation capability brings benefits as high as 300% under the 1% intra-domain-blocking load (Fig. 6(a) ) and 260% under the 0.5% one (Fig. 6(b) ), many connection requests cannot still Fig. 6 . Inter-domain blocking probability against relative intra-domain offered load, when domains are loaded so the resulting intra-domain blocking probability is (a) 1%, (b) 0.5%, and (c) 0.1%. be served. It is not until the intra-domain load is reduced to 0.1% intra-domain blocking probability (Fig. 6(c) ), that inter-domain blocking reduces to tolerable levels. There, the benefits of using the per-domain defragmentation capability allow conveying 26% more traffic that when no capability is utilized for a target inter-domain blocking of 0.1%. We also show that the impact of inter-domain connections on the intra-domain blocking probability is negligible as a result of the low inter-domain load when compared to the intra-domain one. Table III presents the blocking probability reduction obtained for the inter-domain normalized load equals 0.56 for the three considered inter-domain loads. Fig. 7 shows a comparison of inter-domain blocking as a function of the normalized inter-domain load for an intra-domain load equals 0.1% when Conversion and Defragmentation capabilities are used; the total number of spectrum converters are plotted as well. As observed, using the conversion capability provides some benefits in terms of additional load that can be conveyed. Note that those benefits are virtually zero for the load that results in a 1% inter-domain blocking probability, where the amount of spectrum converters that are needed is as high as 44, which discourages using the conversion capability.
B. Experimental Assessment
The experimental validation was carried out on a distributed field trial set-up spanning three continents connecting premises in UC Davis (Davis, California), USTC (Hefei, China), and UPC (Barcelona, Spain) (Fig. 8) .
The broker, the OF controllers, and agents were developed in Python and run in a computer cluster under Linux.
The UPC's SYNERGY test-bed includes the multi-domain PLAnning Tool for Optical Networks (PLATON) and the ABNO, developed in C++ for Linux. The implementation of the ABNO architecture consists of: i) the ABNO controller as the entrance point to the optical transport network for provisioning and advanced network coordination; ii) an active stateful Path Computation Element to serve path computation requests able to modify established connections, e.g., for defragmentation purposes; iii) an in-operation planning tool, a different instance of PLATON deployed as a dedicated back-end PCE. The PCE Communication Protocol (PCEP) is used to carry path computation requests and responses.
Regarding the management plane, to enable the broker to orchestrate the experiment, we developed an HTTP REST API at the broker, which is implemented by the SDN controllers and PLATON. For each API function, a specific XML has been devised; these XML messages act as input/output parameters for the API functions. Fig. 9 shows the exchanged messages from the broker viewpoint. For the sake of clarity, message numbering used in the workflows have also been included. The domain advertisement workflow starts when the broker connects to the SDN controllers and populates its topology. Every time a new topology is obtained, a copy is sent to PLATON, so as to maintain broker and PLATON databases synchronized (messages 1-4). Fig. 10 shows details of some selected messages. Specifically, message 2 contains the set of nodes and inter-AS links in AS 200; spectrum availability is encoded as a hexadecimal number. Interestingly, AS advertises capability "40" (defragmentation).
Message 5 in Fig. 10 gives details of the message received by the broker in the event of a path computation request from an SDN controller. The broker starts collecting abstracted intra-AS connectivity from every AS; Fig. 10 shows the details of message 7 received from AS 100. After running its local RMSA algorithm, the broker cannot find a feasible transparent end-toend lightpath, so it decides to send an in-operation planning request to PLATON. PLATON first updates its database with the topology information contained in the incoming request message, and then it runs the algorithm in Table II .
As a result of the spectrum availability configured in our set up, no solution is found. Consequently, a NO-PATH reply is sent to the broker (see message 9 in Fig. 10 ). Within the reply, PLATON suggests that if defragmentation is applied to abstracted link .2.1-.2.3 in the AS 200 to release slice 1, a solution can be found.
Next, the broker accepts PLATON suggestion and requests testing the defragmentation capability to the ABNO controller in AS 200 (see message 10 in Fig. 10 ). Let us assume that the result of the test is positive, i.e. the slice can be released by defragmentation, so the ABNO controller replies OK. Right after, the broker resends a path computation request to PLATON, but this time announcing that the defragmentation capability can be applied on link .2.1-.2.3 in the AS 200 to release slice 1. Now PLATON can find a solution that is sent to the broker (see message 13 in Fig. 10 ). The XML contains the routing and spectrum allocation, and the capability to be applied.
Next, the broker creates the set of configurations to be forwarded to the corresponding SDN controllers/ABNO. When every controller confirms that the configuration has been setup, the broker informs the requester SDN controller that the multi-AS path has been signaled.
V. CONCLUSION
A broker on top of opaquely-managed domains was extended to perform per-domain spectrum defragmentation when no feasible transparent end-to-end lightpath can be found for a multidomain connectivity request.
During their startup, every domain announces their border nodes, their inter-domain connectivity, and their capabilities, e.g., spectrum defragmentation and conversion, to the broker. When a multi-domain connection request is received, the broker tries to compute a transparent end-to-end lightpath, and if no feasible lightpath can be found, it requests to a multi-domain inoperation planning tool (PLATON) to propose a solution possibly applying some of the capabilities announced by the domains. The MultiAS RMSA with defragmentation capability problem was formally stated and an ILP formulation was proposed. An exact algorithm was devised to solve the problem to optimality.
Extensive simulations were carried out on a three domain network to evaluate the performance of the per-domain spectrum defragmentation scheme. Results showed that an increment of the inter-domain conveyed traffic as high as 26% when the intra-domain traffic was kept at 0.1% of blocking probability. When the conversion capability was used, a significant amount of spectrum converters were needed to reach the same results.
Finally, the proposed scheme was experimentally validated on an inter-continental distributed field trial set-up. Two SDN controllers and an ABNO controller were in charge of the opaquely-managed domains. The broker on top of them, assisted by PLATON, was responsible for the domain orchestration and the spectrum defragmentation capability was enabled in the ABNO-controlled domain. 
